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The MCB by Beauté Sélection has chosen
to anticipate the protocols of recovery and
has implemented customized solutions to
ensure the health, safety and serenity of

our audiences. 

SANITARY PROTOCOL



WELCOME 

 Wearing a mask is
mandatory

Distancing
physical

Disinfection
of the hands

Respect for the
road makings

Avoiding points
of contact

Hydroalcoholic solutions at your disposal



The organization of MCB by Beauté Sélection is in permanent relation with the
services of the State and the health authorities in order to anticipate as well as
possible the evolutions of the crisis COVID 19. The following lines correspond to
the regulations and recommendations as of 05/05/2021. 

A regular update will be made until the exhibition according to the evolutions
or regulatory clarifications

GENERAL MEASURES

Register online and print your badge beforehand to avoid waiting at the
reception desk
Select the conferences that interest you, making sure not to choose several
at the same time

a. Tips for preparing your visit:

Appointment of a "Sanitary Referent" person:

Wearing a mask is mandatory, hands must be washed or disinfected on a
regular basis and social distancing must be respected.
Wearing a badge is mandatory to facilitate access control.
Mobilization of trade show participants: partnerships set up to optimize
access to protective equipment (hydroalcoholic solutions, mask collection
bins, signage).
Dematerialization of communication materials when possible
Reinforcement of reception staff and cleaning staff to provide the best
possible support in applying the required sanitary measures
Signage reminding the sanitary instructions placed in all strategic points of
the event
The presence of first aiders during the exhibition

b. Global health system:

- Ensures the proper functioning of the sanitary facilities available
- Carries out compliance checks on the sanitary measures put in place



Increasing the number of take-away food outlets to limit the number of
people moving around
Expansion of seated catering areas to comply with physical distance
guidelines

Favouring the digitization of documents (sending by email, access on
website, application...)
For documents needed on site:

Adaptation of air treatment systems (100% fresh air)
Keeping hall doors open for natural ventilation (if possible)

Access allowed subject to presentation of a health pass consisting of either:

Catering

Documentation

- The exhibitor handles only one document (in his name) for the
demonstrations.
- The visitor takes himself the documents accessible in self-service
- The distribution of flyers and other documents from hand to hand is
forbidden

Ventilation

c. Reception / entrance

Visitors:

- PCR or antigenic test results that do not indicate covid-19 contamination
- proof of administration of a vaccine against covid-19
- document attesting to recovery from covid-19 contamination



Differentiated entrances and exits
Mandatory mask
The possibility of purchasing masks for people who do not wear them
Signage on the floor to respect social distancing in the waiting areas
Posting of sanitary gestures to be respected in the lobby
Dedicated staff to optimize flows
Hydroalcoholic solution dispensers distributed in the reception area
No indoor changing room to limit points of contact but installation of an
outdoor changing room without contact

Entrances from the back of the hall and spread over 3 doors to optimize the
flow of visitors

Exhibitors :

EXHIBITION

Wearing a mask is mandatory for visitors, exhibitors and all organization
personnel
Make sure to manage the influx of people on the stands
Provide the necessary products for regular disinfection of all points of
contact on the stand
Provide sufficient quantities of hydroalcoholic solution
Post safety instructions on your stand
Appoint a stand manager and a Covid referent
Contact the MCB by Beauté Sélection for any questions or details regarding
sanitary measures
Catering on the stand: no prohibition on our side, for more details please
contact the caterer who will apply the protocol which is their responsibility. 

General device on stand:



THE HEALTH PASS

Proof of vaccination against Covid
Proof of negative PCR or antigen test
The certificate of recovery

Marquees, theaters, sports and cultural venues, conference rooms
Exhibitions and trade fairs (per exhibition hall)
Stadiums, outdoor and indoor sports facilities
Theme parks (only for the categories of establishments that make it up,
such as a restaurant inside the park)
Large casinos
Seated or standing outdoor festivals
Outdoor sports competitions (if feasible)
Cruises and passenger ships with accommodations in excess of 1,000
passengers
Other events, where specifically located (e.g., community dances)

What is the health pass?

The health pass comes into effect in France on June 9 for access to large
gatherings of more than 1,000 people and in Europe on July 1 for travel. 

What is called "health pass" in France corresponds to the "digital green
certificate" or "European certificate Covid-19" proposed by the European
Commission in March 2021. In France, it includes three documents to be
presented as desired:

According to the law in force in France, the health pass will be required to
access large gatherings in France, and therefore also to access the MCB by
Beauté Sélection.
The health pass is required for gatherings over 1,000 people. The places,
establishments and events concerned are precisely defined by regulation.
Among them:



ASSEMBLY/DISASSEMBLY

Wearing a mask is mandatory upon entering the exhibition center and
during the entire time of your presence
Furniture delivered under plastic cover
Increased cleaning frequency
Reinforcement of cleaning and disinfection staff
Dispensers of hydroalcoholic solution
Display of the cleaning follow-up document
Broadcasting of sound messages reminding the instructions
Disinfection of contact surfaces between users by the exhibitor and
provision of wipes and hydro-alcoholic solution, in the case of carpooling
and for machinery
Prefer the use of a handling machine with only one driver
Management of traffic flows, particularly at access and exit doors
Presence of first-aid attendants during the set-up and dismantling periods
Establishment of a reception structure for people presenting symptoms or
having been detected by the first aiders during their visits
Planning of the interventions in order to facilitate the physical distancing
and the maintenance of the barrier gestures

Extract from the SPS coordination notice communicated to exhibitors:


